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FRIENDLY REMARKS, & c.

Reverend Sir,

* VER ſince the publication of Mr

Wesley's Minutes for 1770, toge

E

ther with your Vindication of the doc

* trines they contained , my mind has

been agitated with a thouſand concerns : I have

grieved for them inexpreſſib.y ; and happy ſhould

I have been, were but my ſituation ſuch, that I

could have mourned over them in private, with

out troubling any with my complaints : but as

my call to preach the Goſpel in various places,

in general, is extenſive ; and as I have frequently

not a few invitations for that purpoſe from thoſe

of Mr Wesley's connections, in particular ;

what muſt be my conduct, in order that I may

act with moderation on the one hand, yet with

honefty on the other ; ſince the doctrines pub

A 2 liſhed
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1

liſhed by Mr Wesley , and vindicated by you,

are ſo contrary to ſcripture, to my experience, and

appear to me, in their very nature and end, ſo

dangerous and deluſive ? To preach among Mr

WESLEY's people what I conceive to be the truth ,

however I may induſtriouſly avoid any thing of

the ſtyle or appearance of controverſy, will be

preaching, in his congregations, againſt the very

fentiments he maintains ; and to preach againſt a

man's own ſentiments in his own congregations,

I confeſs would be unfair.

And yet, when I conſider how many excellent

chriſtians are contained in his Societies, whom I

love as my own ſoul, and to whom I have fre

quently given the fulleſt promiſes of my aſſiſtance

and labours, never in the leaſt ſuſpecting at that

time to ſee the publication of ſuch ſentiments as

have lately appeared ; how will it grieve me to be

conſtrained to withdraw from them , whom I fo

much honour and reſpect, and to refuſe them

thoſe labours which they have ſo frequently re

queſted ! I know that I love the breibren ; and the

very thoughts of forſaking them, while I write,

pains me ſeverely : The Lord diveſt me of pre

judice, bleſs me with wiſdom , and direct me for

the beſt !

Hitherto have I carefully declined having the

leaſt ſhare in any of the late contentions ; peace I

love, but controverſy I hate : Glad therefore was

I to leave Briſtol at the time of the Conference ;

hoping,
5
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hoping, by ſome promiſing appearances, peace

would have been the reſult among thoſe who were

to contend .

Upon my return to Briſtol, I ſaw your firſt

publication. As I dearly loved your character,

I read it with great prejudice in your favour ;

but ſtill, the tartneſs of the ſtyle, as well as the

bad doctrine it contained , equally concerned me :

but however, as I plainly perceived your inten

tion was to make the Minutes ſpeak as much Got

pel as poſſible, though I was ſorry for the per

formance, yet ſtill I felt a loving pity for the

author.

About the ſame time I called upon Mr WESLEY

himſelf, then in Briſtol. I made bold to expreſs

to him , in ſtrong terms, my concern about his

Minutes. I aſked him, upon cooler reflection ,

his ſentiments upon ſome paſſages in them . He

told me the whole of the Eight Propoſitions he

looked upon as truth ; and that he ſhould vindi

cate them as ſuch .

This anſwer the more concerned me, as I was

in hopes, from what had paſſed at the Conference,

agreeable to the acknowledgment in the Declara

tion * , that for the future he would have owned ,

that the Minutes were drawn up in an haſty and

unguarded hour ; and that he was ſorry for the

offence they might have given to any . You your

ſelf, Sir , was one to whom offence was firſt given

upon this occaſion ; is it not then wonderful that

you ,

* See the Declaration .
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1

you , who have been in the ſame condemnation

with the many , ſhould ſo plentifully ftigmatiſe,

with the moſt unkind language, others who have

only taken like offence with yourſelf ?

After all that had paſſed as above, it was ſtill my

determination , to appear in no open ſeparation from

MrWESLEY ; hoping that time would ſoften the

edge of diſpute, and reſtore calmneſs and com

poſure among contending parties : but your ſecond

publication compels me to believe, that to be

neu :er any longer will be criminal ; you have now

done fufficient to darken every gleam of hope of

future tranquillity , by publiſhing ſuch doctrine,

and in ſuch a ſpirit, as has kindled no ſmall fame

in the religious world.

Had your writings been delivered merely as

your own private ſentiments, the caſe would have

been different ; but when you declare your

ſelf the public advocate for Mr Wesley , and tell

the world that he and ALL HIS preachers are as

fond of the doctrine of a ſecond juſtification by

works as yourſelf * ; and while he himſelf never

appears to contradiet it, your words become bis,

and the cauſe univerſal. This alſo ſeems obviouſly

acknowledged by the very great induſtry with

which your publications are vended by almoſt all

the preachers in connection with Mr WESLEY,

Thus alſo I fear, is the way hedged up too cloſely

for the continuation of that friendly intercourſe

wich

1

See page 2 .
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with Mr Wesley's congregations which I have

hitherto maintained.

Beſides, many of thoſe whom I love and ho

nour, as the diſciples and faithful miniſters of

the LORD , are all in an alarm ; they fear it is now

the foundation that is ſtruck at ; and conſequent

ly that the ſuperſtructure is in danger : Their fears

have called them into action ; they therefore ,

both from the preſs and the pulpit, think it their

duty, without any reſpect of perſons, to ſtand to

thoſe doctrines upon which their EVERLASTING

ALL, they conceive, depends. Should I there

fore continue to preach in thoſe places, from

whence ſuch contrary doctrines are maintained,

fhall not I be guilty of confirming thoſe whom I

conceive to be in error, by apparently wiſhing

them God -ſpeed ; and weakening the hands of

others, who honeſtly ſtand up in the maintenance

of truch ?

Thus far have I troubled you with a ſimple nar

ration of facts, to ſhew you that I do not haftily

ruſh into the battle ; to which alſo I have added

ſome few reaſons why I fear my future conduct

towards Mr WESLEY muſt now wear a different

aſpect ; unleſs it ſhould happen, that chat Gentle

man ſhould pleaſe, upon ſome future occaſion, to

declare himſelf leſs willing to give his fanction to

thoſe creeds which you make for hin, than you

are to compoſe them .

That what is above written may not appear

like begging the queſtion, I will now make ſome

A 4 .
ftrictures
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ſtrictures principally upon your laſt performance,

as I fear it is that which muſt prove the con

cluding bar of ſeparation. This I pray God I

may be enabled to do with meekneſs and judg

I know there is no argument in banter,

nor conclufion in ſarcaſm , nor divinily in a ſneer :

fuch weapons I wiſh totally to diſcard ; they are

pitiful even for the world, but they are ſcandalous

when uſed by a Chriſtian. No,

ment.

Non defenforibus iftis

Tempus eget.

I hate ſuch feeble aids, and will ſcorn to uſe

them : they would defile my ſoul, and ſtab the

cauſe I mean to maintain . The meek and dove

like diſpoſition of CHRIST, I humbly hope, will

teach me, while I write, to pity, not to abuſe,

the miſtaken ; and meekly to deliver my ſenti

ments, without having recourſe to the low arts of

Nander and reflection.

The Prophet Elijah indeed, to the worſhippers

of Baal, or rather to the BAAL they worſhip

ped, might uſe a language that had the appear

ance of a ſarcaſtic turn ; I will not, however,

treat you as if I thought you a Baalite, although

I may ſpeak with plainneſs, yet further than this

With the above precautions, I

would take the liberty to begin with a few ani

madverſions upon the ſpirit of your perform

ance,

I dare not go.
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ance, and will then add ſome ſtrictures upon the

moſt remarkable paſſages of the performance it

ſelf.

The great impropriety of your manner of writ

ing, will much more viſibly appear, when it is

conſidered to wbom your piece is principally ad

dreſſed ; to the dear and honoured Mr SHIRLEY ;

one lo bumane in his diſpoſition, ſo moderate in his

principles, ſo laborious in his miniſtry, and ſo ex

emplary in his converſation . Surely ſuch a wor

thy perſon ſhould never have been treated in any

other terms, than thoſe of tenderneſs and reſpect.

That you had a right to make him the prin

cipal ſubject of your addreſs, is undeniable . If

he thought it his duty honeſtly to withſtand the

Minutes publickly at the Conference, you alſo

had equal right to ſtand up in oppoſition to him,

and defend with meekneſs thoſe doctrines which

you conceived to be truth . This, however,

ſhould have been your ne plus ultra, Though the

above-mentioned Gentleman may differ widely

from you in ſentiment, you had no juſt right for

one ſneer, nor for the leaſt bini of any ſanderous,

accufation. How grievouſly you have tranſgreſſed

in this reſpect, is obvious to thoſe who can read

with candour what you have publiſhed to the

world.

But though you addreſs yourſelf particularly

to Mr SHIRLEY, what you have written in gene

ral is plainly intended for all thoſe who cannot

join
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join in with the principles of Mr Wesley. All

are Antinomians who aſſert that falvation is finiſhed ;

all are to be ſneered at for their Criſpian Oribe

dowy, who cannot believe your notion of a ſecond

juftification by works.

Now, Sir , let me requeſt you calmly to con

fider your method of treating us in the general,

which, I think, when you have done, you will

bluſh for the characters you have injured by the

raſhnefs and ſeverity of your pen.

After having firſt dreſſed up Mr SHIRLEY ac

cording to your own fancy, and branded him

with the opprobrious name of Antinomian, you

place him at the head of a ſet of monſters invented

by yourſelf : and after, having thus raiſed an hi

deous and unthought-of ghoſt, you remand it to

the ſhades by your own ſpells and incantations of

banter and contempt.

Finiſhed ſalvation you repreſent as the vileft

Antinomianiſm : from this principle you deduce

for us doctrines which you know we diſown and

deteft : you repreſent us as entirely ſetting aſide

the law, even as a rule of life, that we may live

as lawleſs as we pleaſe ; by putting words into

our lips, as if it were our conſtant practice to ri

dicule obedience in the moſt fagrant manner.

Having thus blackened our principles, you

next attempt to ſcandaliſe our practice : “ Upon

“ this doctrinalſyſtem , you ſay, we raiſe a tower of

“ preſumption , whence we bid defiance both to Law

66 and
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« and Goſpel *. Tea , we may be hypocrites, drun

“ kards, whoremongers, covetous Perfons, fretful,

impatient, ill-natured, proud Bigots, implacable

" Zealots, malicious Perfecutors; whe, NOTWITH

46 STANDING FAIR APPEARANCES OF GODLINESS ,

" would raiſe diſturbances even in beaven itſelf,

“ were we admitted there. " And all this becauſe

you Aanderouſly infinuate, that we affirm that

" CHRIST'S Sobriety, Chaſtity, Generoſity, Meek

“ nefs, &c. &c. will atone for our iniquiries + , "

though we practice them at pleaſure. But, as if

the above accuſations were not ſufficiently fevere,

you go on ſtill further to inform us, that the ad

vocates for irreſiſtible grace can curſe, ſwear, get

drunk, and be guilty of Idolatry, Inceſt, yea,

Murder itſelf . And as if your once accuſing

us of principles that tolerate even Murder, among

other crimes, was not enough, you repeat it yet

again , by directly charging us in the plaineſt

terms with introducing the palliating excuſe of

the ſpots of op's children ; even for Adultery and

Murder it.

After having ſaid ſo much as co place us, in a

manner, even amongſtMurderers, on account of

our principles of grace, it really ſhocks and alt

moft diſheartens me from following you any

further , I will therefore now omit reminding

youof the numberleſs Meers, taunts, and ſarcafms,

which ſo dreadfully decorate the whole of your

per

• Page 11 . of Page 9.

§ Page 25
| Page 69.
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performance ; they are nothing better than in

fernal terms of darkneſs ; is is bateful to tranſcribe

them ; let darkneſs be their doom .

I cannot, however, conclude my remarks

upon the virulent unchriſtian ſpirit in which

your Letters are compoſed, without bringing

to your review the concluding repreſention with

which you finiſh your book : The * poor
Cal

vinifts are there arraigned at your fictitious bar,

and after having firſt given a triumphant entry

into glory to myriads of thoſe, and none but thoſe,

that are juſtified by their works ; the others, by

myriads, are in return to feel the weight of God's

everlaſting frown ; while all the vehemence of lan

guage, and of ill-natured ſatire are employed to

paint them forth as holding the moſt abominable

tenets, merely as a cloke for the moſt atrocious

hypocriſy, and bare -faced wickedneſs. They need

not clotbe the naked, feed the bungry, viſit thefick,

and impriſoned ; they were full of hatred to their

breibren, cheated their King and country, never

mortified any of their corruptions : in ſhort, they

lived in the completeſt deadneſs to God, and wal

lowed in the fouleft iniquity ; and all under che

pretext of ſuch a ſtrange notion of IMPUTATION,

as never entered into any one's brain but your

own : and, perſuading themſelves that, as ad

vocates for grace , they had liberty to go on in

fin, and from allowed fin to glory, in order that

they might Ihout the louder, Free -grace, imputed

Rigbte

* See Page 93, ad finem . ' 1
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Righteouſneſs, and Finiſhed Salvation, so all eter

nity * . Thus you conclude this horrid ſcene,

by ſweeping us away with the beſom of deſtruc

tion, and conſigning us over, in the ſtrongeſt

terms, by unnumbered millions, as Hypocrites,

to hell.

Let me now beg you to deſcend from your

imaginary judgment-ſeat, and to lay aſide banter

and bravado, in order to prepare for a few ſerious

reflections. When you painted us in colours ſo

odious and deformed, repreſenting us as thoſe

who make the ſovereignty of the Goſpel a plea

for the vileft abominations ; for it falls upon all

who do not hold a ſecond juſtification, and who

believe that Christfiniſhed the work which the

Father gave him to do ; could you even ſuppoſe

that what you wrote againft us was true ? If ſo ,

tell us fairly, Where did you ever hear ſuch doc

trines maintained as you charge upon us ? Who

was the perſon that firſt broached them ? And

where are his converts, who ſtill affert that

Christ's feeding five thouſand in the wilderneſs,

iş to be IMPUTED to others, though mercileſs,

and covetous towards the poor ? Where are

they that ever think of making ſuch a plea as

follows, at the laſt day ? “ Inſtead of our giving

“ drink to the thirſty , though we often put our

• bottle to thoſe who are not thirſty , impute to

“ us thy turning water into wine at the marriage.

“ feaſt in Cana, and thy loud call in the laſt day

" of

• See Page 93—102. John xvii. 4.
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6 of the feaſt at Jeruſalem , If any man thirſt, let

« bim cosme to me and drink. We never fuppoſed it

“ was our duty to be given to boſpitality , but im

PUTE to us thy loving invitations to ftrangers;

“ thy kind aſſurances of receiving all that come

“ unto thee ; thy comfortable promiſes of caſt .

ing out none, and of feeding them even with

“ thy Aefh and blood ! We did not cloche che

“ naked , as we had opportunity and ability ;

“ IMPUTE to us thy pacient parting with thy

& Seamleſs garment, for the benefit of thy Mur,

« derers. We did not viſit lick -beds and priſons,

“ we were afraid of catching the fever, eſpecially

“ the jail- diſtemper ; but compaſlionacely im

“ PUTE to us thy viſiting Jairus's daughter and

6.PETER's wife's mother, who lay ſick of a fe

« ver : and put to our account thy viſiting pu

« trifying LAZARUS in that moft offenſive prifon,

“ the grave. We did not dare to faft, but do

“ zhou IMPUTE to us thy fafting and continual

“ abftinence, which will be enough to juſtify us

ten times over. We hated private prayer,

“ but IMPUTE to us thy love of that duty, and

“ thy prayer that thou didſt offer up upon the

« mountain all night. We have been hard to

forgive, but IMPUTE to us thy forgiving the

dying thief ; and if that will not do, add the

“ merit of that good ſaying of thine, Forgive,

" and you ſhallbe forgiven. We have, &c. & c . ”

But ſtop, Sir , I aſk you yet again , Where

and who are the perſons againſt whom you thus

vehe

66
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vehemently contend. I am fully allured you

cannot produce even one of thoſe who are advo

cates for free Grace, that do not deteſt ſuch opi

nions. What then could be your reaſon for

forming ſuch abominable tenets, and fathering

them upon others ? Was there any argument in

it ? No. Could it be the reſult of love, candour,

deliberation, or truth ? No .. Could even com

mon honeſty influence you to ſay ſuch things ?

No.

But methinks I hear you ſay, The lives of

many of the Calviniſts are unbecoming the goſpel

of Christ. Suppoſing it ſhould be granted

(and may God amend them ! ) what will you get

by this conceſſion ? Will ſander reform them ?

For after all, you will never make it appear , that

the above are their ſentiments, though you have

written them with fo much confidence. Upon

your next publication, therefore, let me firſt

adviſe you, Sir , to conſult the Decalogue, and

learn there, that the character of your neighbour

is too ſacred to be trifled with.

Conſider yet again , Sir, in what deteſtable

colours you have pictured us before the world :

there is ſcarce an abomination but what we are

charged with ; and our enemies triumph at the

ſuppoſed diſcovery. You are the man , ſay they ,

that has been among the Calviniſts , have found

out their hypocriſy, and are now publiſhing

againſt them. Numbers of them, to my know

ledge, carry about your book in ill-natured tri

umph,
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umph, and caſt in our teeth as certain truth the

dreadful Nanders you have invented. In ſhort,

Sir , you have brought over us ſuch a day of

blaſpbemy and rebuke as we never felt before.

Such unfair and ungenerous treatment from

your pen, I own, could little have been expected :

Where , Sir , was that much -talked of love that

can cover a multitude of evils ? when through

more than a hundred pages you unkindly take

upon you to make ſuch monſtrous creeds, and

put ſuch vile expreſſions into the mouths of your

Tuppoſed antagoniſts, as you know their ſouls

muſt utterly abhor ? And what end can be an

fwered by it ? unleſs, that you might not only

have the ungodly ſatisfaction of ſcoffing at chem

yourſelf, but of rendering them odious and de

teftable to others ? It is not, indeed, to bewon .

dered at, that the Papifts of old in their perſe

cuting zeal at the burning of that worthy Martyr

John Huss, ſhould firſt dreſs him up , by paint

ing upon him the reſemblance of devils and their

imps, to render him odious to a mob : buc ſurely

it is amazing that Mr FLETCHER ſhould even

treat thoſe very people, many of whom he is

conſtrained to acknowledge as the children of

God, not only in a manner ſo unworthy of him.

felf, but even in terms fo void of truth .

But you will begin by this time to blame me

in your mind, that I take no notice of any mol

lifying paſſages which you have inſerced , though

very ſparingly, in behalf of ſome few Calvinifts,

whom
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whom you pretend greatly to reſpect, and at whoſe

feet you ſay you are willing to fit , but who are

theſe Calviniſts whom you thus reſpect ? The

miniſters of our celebrated pulpits, as you are pleaſed

to call them , you condemn with a witneſs. You

even charge it upon them , that they speak more for

fin, iban againſt it * ; that they not only licence,

but almoſt plead for the moſt enormous abomina

tions in their hearers ; whom, if poſſible, you ré

preſent as worſe than their teachers t. Surely you

cannot mean to expreſs your willingneſs to ſit at

the feet of ſuch perſons as theſe ! If ſo, what do you

leſs than wiſh them God -ſpeed ; and ſo partake of

their fin ? But ſhall I ſuppoſe, in order to give

you the utmoſt ſcope in my power, that though

you have unmercifully condemned our celebrated

Calvinifts, yet there are ſome more obſcure ones

left, at whoſe footſtool you are willing to take

your ſeat. But, Sir , even after all , what falſe

humility is this ? If they are Calviniſts, according

to your dialect, they are Antinomians ; and though

you may apologiſe for them, that their conduct

is better than others ; of what advantage will

that be to you ? ſince it is not only what may be

really blameable in their practice, but alſo their

principles you have traduced . Finiſhed ſalvation,

the very eſſence of Calviniſm , you have continually

Scoffed at, as the vileſt herefy that ever was

broached from beneath ; you have ſtigmatifed it

with continual ſneers, and moſt odious appella

B
tions

* Page 67 .
+ See Page 58-71.
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tions ; called it, THE STALKING HORSE OF EVERY

WILD RANTER * ; repreſented it , as the Siren's Song

of ſuch as live in ſing. And can you conceive,

that thoſe very perſons, the only foundation of

whoſe hope you have continually placed in the

moſt uncandid and ungenerous point of view ,

and ſported with upon every turn, fo contrary

to the conduct of a friend, whoſe office ſhould

have been to have fought for the moſt favoura

ble interpretations ; can you conceive, I ſay, chat

they can ever admit any of your expreſſions of

regard in any other light but as words without

meaning ?

While I am upon this ſubject, I cannot but re

mind you of the abſurdities which you have of ne

cellity fallen into, particularly in your mollifying

note at the beginning of your book l , which you

introduce by begging . “ not to be underſtood to

“ level any part of theſe letters at your pious

“ Calviniſt brethren ;” when nine parts out of

ten of them are levelled, with great ſeverity,

againſt the very doctrines that conſtitute them

Calviniſts. You then addreſs them as real chil

dren of God : But how can that be ? When all

Calviniſts are Antinomians ; for all who deny a

ſecond juſtification by works , are but one STEP

from the very centre of Antinomianiſmt. And

can God's children be Antinomians ? God forbid !

You next lament the bad uſe that Antinomiants

make of their principles ; but what are their

principles ?

* Page 82 . Page 71. # See Page 10 .

+ Page 2
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principles ? Why finiſhed and unconditional falva

tion , free grace and imputed righteouſneſs. And

what uſe do you yourſelf make of theſe princi

ples ? No very good one, I fear . Fordo not you

ſcoff at them continually, and repreſent them as

the very vitals of Antinomianiſm ? and to teach

people to make a good uſe of bad principles, will

be a hard taſk indeed . You then add, “ I hope

they (the Calviniſts) will not be offended if I

to bear my teſtimony againſt a growing evil, which

“ they have frequently oppoſed themſelves . ” If

you mean the careleſs walk of dead profeſſors,

they certainly will not, but will love you for your

pains; but if you mean the growing evil of fie

niſhed ſalvation, from whence they derive all their

happineſs, “ though it may be under the pretence

* of rebuking ſin,” while, at the ſame time,

you cut the very finews of the Goſpel, they will

only regard you as taking away one evil, if pol

ſible, to eſtabliſh a worſe.

You next grant, that Calviniſts guard the foun

dation againſt the Phariſees : Finiſhed ſalvation,

and Elečting love, is their foundation . Surely

you never mean to praiſe them for GUARD

ING THIS FOUNDATION ; if ſo , how do

you condemn yourſelf, when the whole of your

cry is, DOWN WITH IT, DOWN WITH

IT, EVEN TO THEGROUND

Theſe inconſiſtencies you yourſelf ſeem to be

aware of as you proceed in your note, when you

appriſe
B 2
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his

apprife us , that “ if in doing theſe GOOD OFFICES

" to the church, wefind ourſelves obliged to bear a

LITTLE HARD (pardon my erratum , not a LIT

“ Tle hard ) upon the peculiar ſentiments of our

" oppoſite friends ; let us do it in SUCH A MANNER ,

“ as not to break the bonds of peace and brotberly

“ kindneſs.” But what could you expect elſe,

but war and contention, to be the reſult of your

publiſhing in ſo ſevere and provoking a ſtyle ?

In order to elucidate this the more, we will

ſuppoſe, if you pleaſe, ſome Calviniſt taking up

pen and writing againſt your tenets, your

irritating ſtyle and ſpirit : in this caſe he would

have decorated ſinleſs perfection in all thoſe co

lours of ridicule and contempt with which you

have painted finiſhed ſalvation ; and would have

treated your ſecondjuſtification as the effence of

Popery, with much more propriety, than you

have treated Calviniſm as the eſſence of Antino

mianiſm ; and laſtly, he would have deduced ſuch

conclufions from your tenets in general, as

would have filled you with horror, and madeyour

very blood run cold , all the while ſneering at the

WESLEAN, as you have done at che CrisPIAN

goſpel. Now can you ſuppoſe that ſuch a trea

tiſe as this would have been likely to have done

a GOOD OFFICE to the church, or to have been

written in ſuch a temper, as not to break the bonds

of peace and brotherly love ? But has Mr Flet

CHER
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1

CHER done leſs againſt the doctrines of Grace,

and againſt theprofeſſors of them ?

Some Calviniſts, I am conſtrained to own, have

degraded their pens with this unchriſtian ſtyle ':

their example was bad : and as I think it is too

obvious that you have followed it, however

ſharply for the future you may be dealt with, I

think
you will have now no cauſe to complain .

You have as yet been treated with the utmoſt

deference and reſpect by the Calviniſts. The two

publications that have hitherto been addreſſed to

you, have been worded with all the humanity

and tenderneſs that could be conceived ; but alas !

your returns of love have been amply ſpecified in

this your ſecond publication : and I am bold to

ſay it, that when our days are over, poſterity

ſhall declare, that while the advocates for grace

addreſs their opponents in meekneſs and humility,

the advocates for perfection and juſtification by

works, betray their own cauſe by returning their

anſwer by no better arguments than what banter

and abuſe can furniſh .

It is not to be wondered at, if it ſhould now

appear that you have tired their patience ; I wiſh

and pray that they may ſtill keep a goſpel-tem

per : but even a trampled worm will turn about,

and ( in its manner) complain. God only knows

how greatly we have been injured by you ; and

oppreſſion will certainly force a cry . I would

not, however, mean to condemn you for thoſe

B 3
few
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few lines of candour that may appear interſperſed

in your book, as they are the lovely riſings of the

original ſentiments of a quondam tender and bene

volent Mr FLETCHER ; but would only ſhew you

how inconſiſtent they are with the preſent, quantum

mutatus, ſevere and cenforious Vindicator. Letme

alſo juſt hint to you, the very great impropriety

of your ſtyle in another point of view. The

ſubjects you at preſent principally plead for, are

thoſe ofperfe tion and a finaljuſtification by works:

and you know, Sir , unleſs religion dwells pow.

erfully upon the heart, and amends the tempers,

we may indeed be profeſors, but we cannot be

potefors of true Grace. What then ſhould be

che ſtyle of thoſe that hope to bęfinleſs here be

low, and afterwards expect, agreeably to a pal

fage in the Minutes, when literally tranſlated , to

be rewarded according to the Merit of works ?

Surely nothing leſs than the greateſt picy and

tendernefs, the moſt univerſal candour and be

nevolence, the divineſt meekneſs and compaſ.

ſion, the moſt unfeigned love, patience, and

forbearance, can ever be reconciled to ſuch a

profeſſion of merit and perfe&tion. Had this been

Mr Fletcher's ſtyle, he would not have given

me room to have quoted that paſſage for his con

fideration : If 1 juftify myſelf, my own mouth fall

condemn me : if I ſay , I am PERFECT, it ſhall alſo

prove me PERVERSE, Prov. ix. 20. Let him ,

however, and all who deal in controverſy for the

future,
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future, learn, that the language ofcontempt, is the

language of the proud ; and that the language of

ridicule, can neyer be acknowledged as the lan

guage of the wiſe.

In your next publication, therefore, which it

is whiſpered is ſoon to come out, upon the notion

of perfection, let me ſum up this part of my re

marks, by praying you to conſider, that our

characters now lie bleeding before you ; we ſmart

ſeverely under the cruelty of your pen ; and

complain loudly againſt your great injuſtice :

you have given us up to be trampled upon by

the world, who, from your pretended diſcoveries,

look upon us all as hypocrites detected under the

maſk of religion . If you think us in error, for

Christ's ſake, ſneer at us no more ; though it

may beſport to you, it is, in a manner, death to

us. Learn the more chriſtian leſſon to pity us,

and pray for us, and try to ſet us right in love.

You may indeed tell us, that you fear our no

cion of finiſhed ſalvation will lead us into unholi

neſs ; and we will heartily thank you, if you

would in meekneſs guard us againſt fo dangerous

a rock ; we then, in humility, will recurn our

anſwer, that we conceive your well-meant fears aię

groundleſs, ſince we by no means intend to fit

aſide, or in the leaſt ſuperſede, the abſolute nece!-

ſity of the moſt univerſal and devoted obedience,

by pleading, that the finiſhed ſalvation which we

contend for, does not provide for ſanctification

inB 4
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in time, as well as glorification to eternity . And

if we cannot be convinced by the arguments you

may advance in favour of perfeétion, do not again

tell the world , that we plead for ſin, and make a

covenant with iniquity ! for indeed, Sir , it is

not true . Inſtead of that , О that I could prevail

with you to take the chriſtian part, to heal thoſe

wounds which you have made, by honeſtly con

feſſing the truth on our behalf !

Thus, Sir , have I been free in making my

remarks, in the ſimplicity of my heart, upon

the temper in which your publication is compoſ

ed : If I have, any way offended you, while I

have defended others, I am ſure it was not done

for the ſake of any ill- natured pleaſure whatever.

I have known what it is to feel pain almoſt incel

ſantly, and that too pretty ſeverely, from diffe

rent' croſſes, for now above theſe ten years. I

pray that what I have felt myſelf, may make me

cautious of giving the leaſt degree of unneceſſary

concern to any other perſon upon earth. This

makes me really tremble while I begin my re

marks upon ſome paſſages in your book, left

thoſe glaring inconliſtencies, and palpable miſ

takes , which I conceive to be therein contained,

ſhould provoke my corrupted nature to write

any thing unworthy of the humility and meek

neſs of the Goſpel.

Here, however, I ſhall be ſhort: A more able

and worthy pen than mine has engaged to con

trovert
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trovert theſe matters with you before the world :

What I therefore ſhall further add, will be only

to deliver my own ſoul, in bearing my feeble

teſtimony with others againſt the ſentiments you

maintain.

Of all the conſiderations in the world, none

can be more important than how a finner is final

ly to be accepted before the bar of God. This

you affirm to be BY WORKS ; this we affirm to

be ONLY BY GRACE. And though the diſ

putes ofthe Conference can be of very little con

ſequence to truth itſelf, as it muſt continue in

variably the ſame ; you muft, nevertheleſs, out

of reſpect to thoſe who have ſtood up for truth,

permit me to obſerve to you the very great con

tradictions you have fallen into in matters con

cerning the Conference, and what was conſequent

thereupon.

You tell us, in the beginning of your book ,

that neither Mr Wesley, nor any of his preach

ers, by ſigning the Declaration, ever intended to ,

and in fact ever did, renounce the doctrine of

a ſecond juftification by works * You wave the

ſubject for a conſiderable time, and then revive

it at the concluſion of your firſt Letter, where

you attempt ſomething that you call a proof that

the Declaration and the above mentioned doc

trine are both of them conſonant with each other.

And I am ſorry to ſay it, that ifſarcaſtic turns,

bold

Page 2
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bold aſſertions, and unmeaning triumph, will ſtand

for argument, you have gained the day *,

Common ſenſe can ſee into the meaning ofcom

mon terms ; elſe all language is ufeleſs and ridi

culdus. ' Thoſe perſons, who have not humility

enough to give up what is directly falſe, by their

vindicating error, and offering violence to the

Nighteſt degree of reaſon , do more injury to

themſelves than to the perſons with whom they

contend. You have aſtoniſhed me, and many

more beſides, at your reconciling attempts : it is

hard diſputing with thoſe that are not open to

conviction. To cụt matters ſhort, I ſhall make

bold to preſent you here with a harmony extract

ed from the Minutes, Declaration , and Vindica

tor , and make a few remarks, as I go along.

* Page 27, 28.

HARMONY



HARMONY beiween ibe MINUTES, DECLARATION ,

and the VINDICATOR.

MINUTE S. DECLARATION. VINDICATOR .

Concerning Juftification. Concerning Tuftification. Concerning Juftification .

1. " to nos ibis Salo 1. “ Whereas the I. “ In the day of

“ VAT 10 N BY WORKS" |“ Minutes have been “ judgment thou

{the Anſwer is Affirma...underflood to favour " ſhalt be juſtified

tive) “ Not by MARIT Juftification by " by works*." [And

of works but by works “ WORKs, wedeclare I ſuppoſe there can

us as aCONDITION . " we bad NO SUCH be no difference

[It is then Jalvation by meaning.” made between fal

WORKS, though che merit Again , “ We AB - vation by WORKS, the

of works is here abſolutely " Hor the doctrine word uſed in theMi

denied .] “ of Juftification by nutes, and juſtifica

WORKS, as a MOST |cation by works the

" PERILOUS and words uſed in the

“ ABOMINABLE doc- Declaration, and by

"strine. " the Vindicator. Let

chen common ſenſe

declare, are not theſe

contradictions ? )

LY DECLARE IN

SIGHT OF

our

II . “We have received II . “ WB SOLEMN II. “ I DEFY YOU

“ it as a maxin , That EVER to produce

" man is to do nothing in THE
out of Mr WES

** ORDER TO JUSTIFICA " God , thatwehave " LEY's Declaration

“ TION : nothing can be no iruf or confidence onefingle word or

“ more falfe. Whacder " but in the ALONE " tittledenying orex

defires to find favour ' MERITS of “ cluding a ſecondjuf

" with Goo, poould ceaſe “ Lord and Saviour stification bywerkss.

from evil, and learn to Jesus CHRIST, for Again, if they bad

“ do well ; whoever re } JUSTIFICATION OFJUSTIFICATION Or " denied a ſecond juf

pents, Moould do work f Salvation, either in " tification byworks,

meet for repentance ; f life,death ,or as the " I would have born

" and if this be sofix day of judgment, my legal telimony

" ORDEK TO find favour( which when ho- " againſt their Ana

" with God , what do neſtly abridged , 3-1 " finomian error I."

be do obem for:9 " (The mounts to thus Here again, as

Thore is , every perſon is much reſpecting a above, " in the day

to do good works, in or . ſecond juftification,]" of judgment, thou

der to be jufified by them , We have no truj
• falt be juffified by

elſe, ſays the Querif " but in the alone thy WORKS .

Wbat does be do thon " merits of our Lord

." for P" )Again, " Every " andSaviour Jesus

BELIEVER works for Christ for jufli

as well as PROM life,' I" fication at the day • Page 28. $ Idem ,

i.e. for workinghehopes of judgment." || Page 2

to get eternal life, which

I ſuppoſe is the life here

meant.



MINUTES
DECLARATION. VINDICATOR,

Query by Query for

Mr OLIVERS. The Vindicator .

Can a perſon who If a man expects

expects to be jufti- to be joftified at the

fied by his own good day of judgment by

works at the day of his good WORKS,

judgment, honetly may not ſuch a per.

fay, that he “ has ſon have truſt and

no truſt but in the confidence in thoſe

“ alone merits of good works ? If ſo ,

Chriß in the day of how can ſuch ſay,

JUDGMENT ? " they have no truft er

confidence but in the

alone merits ofCbriß

at the day ofjudge

ment ?

Concerning MERIT. Concerning MERIT. Concerning MERIT.

I. We above ſaw that
1 . « Our works I. TheVindicator,

the merit of Works was “ have no part inin his firſt publica.

abſolutely denied. Now " meriting or pur- tion, dwells much

we fall ſee it as abſo- ' chaſing our ſale upon that paſſage in

lutely affirmed. “ vation from forft the Minutes, “ Not

“ As to merit itſelf; of to laft, cirber in " by the merit of

“ which we have been so " whole or in part." " works, " in fifting

dreadfully afraid, we ſtrongly that Mr W.

“ are rewarded accord renounces MERIT :

« ing to ourWORKS, yea ,
when he comes to

“ becauſe of our works ; that paſſage, “ W ?

“ how differs this from are rewarded ac .

“ for the ſake of our la cording to the merit

« works ? How does this
" of works, ;" after

“ differ from fecundum having ſpoken upon

66 merita operum , or as merit, he as plainly

“ our WORKS deſerve. ? " pleads for this more

[ After ſeveral deductions refined merit, i. 2.

he aſks the queſtion about making the graces

merit, and anſwers it ;
that are in us, merit,

He “cannot ſplit this as he before directly

« bair. There is no
pleaded againt it .

“ difference. It is there. See ailo what he

“ fore plain merit . " ſays for merit in his

quotation from Bax

TER, in his fecond

publication, from a

bad criticiſm upon

the word agros,

whichmore properly

means meet or fit.
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MINUTES. DECLARATION. The VINDICATOR.

II. (We have above JI . (Let the words II. In his firft

feen SALVATION by of the Declaration publication be tells us

works aſſerted in one ftill be remember- roundly, that “ the

propofition , and the ed,] “ Our works “ Redeemer is much

doctrine of theMerit" have no part in " exalted by the doce

of works maintained “ meriting or púr.“ trine of the merit

in another, there- “ chafing our Sal. " of good worksf :"

fore when both are “ vation , either in and they that deny

brought together we WHOLE or in this, the Vindicator

get this doctrine out " PART from forf fays, are running into

of them , TOTIDEM to LAST." ] a Popiſo Error. He

VERBIS, « Salvation
here ,however,means

“ by the Merit of the meritoriouſneſs of

“ WORKS." ] Again , grace in us , the very

« We know how all doctrine of Trent.

“ that are convinced Let Proteſtants ,

" of fin undervalue however , conſider

themſelves in every
how they can merit

reſpect : [ Strong in themſelves by the

terms, plainly in free gifts of another.

« dicating VALUE ;

“ and how much

“ ſhort is this of

" MERIT in the

“ creature ?? " ]

+ Page 73, 75.

Thus, Sir, have I finiſhed myHarmony : and

does it not appear, that Mr Wesley, according

to cuſtom , contradicts himſelf : that you con

tradict the Declaration , and that the Declaration

contradicts You BOTH ? Nor can I think that you

can prove any of the interpretations to be falſe,

which I have given on this ſubject. And now ,

let me adviſe you to read over what you have

written upon this head once again ; and judge

for yourſelf, if ſuch vaſt aſſurance, and ſuch

high- flying triumph, were not a little premature.

Nor
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Nor can you ſay here, as you have ſaid in

other places, that we may as well make PETER

contradict Paul, and Paul contradict PETER :

No, Sir, they harmoniże completely, and there

is no proving the contrary ; but it is obvious as

the day, that the Minutes no more harmonize

with the Declaration , than the Declaration har

monizes with the Vindicator.

Thus alſo you fee, that by vindicating Mr

WESLEY in all his inconſiſtencies you become in

conſiſtent yourſelf. That Gentleman , it is noto

rious, has been a proverb for his contradictions,

for above theſe Thirty years together. And if

You ſhould proceed in the path that you are

now in, what muſt you expect, but to fall into

the like condemnation with your friend ?

And here alſo, let me aſſure you, that it is

no hafty prejudice againſt Mr Wesley that

makes me hint theſe things ; indeed, Sir, he

was one whom I honoured above many ; multi

tudes can bear me witneſs how I have pleaded

for him, at all times, as far as ever it has been

in my power ; and made the tendereft excuſes

for him, in thoſe things in which I conceived

him to err. Truth, however, is too folemn to

be parted with for the ſake of friendſhip with

any. Had not Mr WESLEY's Minutes, and your

Vindication of them, ſhaken the very founda

tion of grace and mercy, from whence I have

all my hope, no ſmaller differences would ever

have availed to leſſen him in my eſteem .

Waving
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Waving now all further diſputés concerning

matters of theConference, let us proceed to a few

conſiderations of the ſubject itſelf, which has been

the principal cauſe of controverſy amongſt us ;

viz . the doctrine of a ſecond Juftification by works.

Here, however, I find it difficult to unders

ſtand you ; at one time you ſpeak much of merit

and claiming rewards ; then again your language

is more modeſt, as you in other places ſeem to

deny merit, and only talk of being juftified by

the evidencesofgood works. But though you are

glaringly inconſiſtent in this reſpect, thus much

you ſeem to vindicate throughout, that whether

theſe works are meritorious or evidential, yet aà

man is to be juſtified before the bar of God, a se.

COND time by his own good works. Had you in

deed but ſoberly maintained, agreeable to theDe,

claration, and the ſentiments of thouſands whom

you muſt acknowledge as the excellent of the

earth, that though the whole cauſe of our falva .

tion from firſt to laſt, either in life, death , or at

the day of judgment, is all of mère grace and mercy,

through the alone everlaſting atonement of the Re

deemer ; yet when the Lord ſhall come to judge

the world in righteouſneſs, He will äpplaud that

in his people which was done through faith in his

name, by ſuffering their obedience to appear as

a declarative proof of the reality of their faith ; had

you maintained, I ſay, no more than this, you

would have aſſerted a truth , that no ſober-mind

ed perſon could have contradicted, and made all

thoſe
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own ; when

thoſe ſcriptures harmonize which you have now

put in direct oppoſition to each other.

But when you take upon you to exclude faith

( and conſequently the object it apprehends, at

the final day) by making the whole of ourjuſti

fication to depend upon a righteouſnefs of our

you
infift

upon it, agreeably to thoſe

ſtrange affertions in the Minutes, which you vin

dicate throughout, that we are REWARDED BE

CAUSE OF our works ; yea, For the sake of our

works ; yea , on account of the Merit of our works ;

is it not enough to put Sion in alarm , and to pro

voke her meſſengers to beware left they ſhould

be ſpoiled of their conſolations, and everlaſting

hope ?

And how confident are you that you have this

doctrine from Scripture ! With the authority of

a Dictator you tranſcribe paſſage after paſſage,

and yet give us very little more than your own

mandamus to believe them , as proofs of your affer

tion. We firſt, however, muſt examine if they

be any thing to the purpoſe, before we give up

the cauſe that lies ſo near our hearts : we will now

inſtance a few of thoſe texts which you have col .

lected . “ Not every one that ſays unto me, LORD,

“ LORD, fall enter into the kingdom of beaven ,

“ but be that doetb the will of my Fatber, which is

« in heaven , Matt, vii . 21 . And what is this

more than a deſcription of thoſe that are to be

ſaved ? I cannot find that this in the leaſt hints,

that
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that for the ſake of doing we are to be ſaved.

Similar to this paffage is that , " without bolineſs no

" man skall ſee the Lord , ” Heb. xii . 14. This you

dwell much upon : But does it in the leaſt infi

nuare that holineſs juſtifies us ? · Again, “ Be ya

“ therefore doers of the word, and not bearers only,

deceiving yourown ſelves," Jamesi . 22. And what

is the comment, which common ſenſe will put

upon this paſſage ? Why, that they, who are not

obedient to the faith they profefs, are ſelf-deceiv

ers . And what is this to the purpoſe, reſpecting

a ſecond juſtification, and the merit of works ?

Juſt about as much as what we read in Exod. xvi.

36. Now an omer is the tenth part of an ephab.

The next paſſage I ſhall mention , you frequently

quote with a vaſt air of triumph ; and in one place

put it all in capitals * ; " Not the HEARERS of the

" law are juſt before God , bal ibe Doersſhall be juſti

“ fied ,” Rom. ii . 13. This certainly proves, that

the doers of the law ſhall be juſtified. But the place

which this text ſtands in , is the apoſtle's introduc

tory argument with the jews againſt the poſſibility

of ſalvation by the law, the doers of which ſhall

be juſtified , but the breakers of it condemned ; from

whence it follows, that juſtification muſt be fought

by faith in the Lord Jesus CHRIST. As this is

evidently the connectiçn in which the words are

found , they can anſwer no other purpoſe in the

diſpute, but to eſtabliſh my ſide of the queſtion,

by utterly overthrowing yours.

С Another

• Page 8.
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Another paſſage, which you produce upon this

head, I think will appear better in its old dreſs, as a

proof for Purgatory, than for your doctrine of a

ſecond juſtification by works : « Every man's work

“ Mall be mademanifeſt, for the day ſhalldeclareit, be

“ cauſe it ſhall be revealed by fire ; and the fire ſhall

try every man's work ofwhat fort it is t." And

if this text is to be underſtood as relating to a

final judgment, who that reads the Bible, denies

but that every man's works fhall be examined as

a proof of his faith, and that upon their evidence

the judge will paſs ſentence ; or , in other

words, though works have not the leaſt to do in

juftifying our perſons, yet that they will appear to

the juſtifying that faitb as found by which alone we

are to be ſaved ?

One text however, ( Rev. xxii. 24. ) which

you have brought upon this ſubject, I muſt own ,

upon a firſt peruſal, perplexed me not a little, tilt

looking into the original , I found the miſtake was

in the tranſation : " Blesſed are they that do bis

“ commandments, that they may have a right,

ja aš xotic ( ſhould it not have been ) POWER , PRIVI

LEGE , OF AUTHORITY, “ to the tree of life ? ” And

if we may interpret the apoſtle by himſelf con

cerning the phraſe of doing God's commandments,

that text in 1. Jobn iii . 23. will more fully clear up

the ſubject in debate ;
* This is bis commandment,

" that we ſhould believe on the name of bis Son Je.

SUS CHRIST." What then is the concluſion ?

To

4 1 Cor. ii. 13
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To Believe is the great New Teſtament com

mand of God. They that believe will and muſt

obey ;upon believing, not for obeying, they are

initiated into all the new - covenant bleſſings in

time, and ſhall not from merit, but from grace,

have power , privilege, or autbority, through their

Surety, to partake of the tree of life in eternity .

While I am venturing upon a few criticiſms,

permit me alſo to remind you of another paſſage

(though not immediately to this preſent purpoſe)

which you have großly miſtaken , by not conſult

ing the original. Page 62 you blame the Cal

vinifts for not exhorting their hearers, like Peter ,

Aitsii.40. TO SAVE THEMSELVES (which you put in

capitals) from this untoward generation ; when you

yourſelf are not a little to blame for tranſcribing a

paffage ſo differently worded from the general te

nor of fcripture, without firſt referring to the

Greek Teftament ; had you done this, you would

have found , that there is no ſave themſelves in the

cafe : cheverb in the original is paſſive ośOrls, be ye

Javed. Let the context alſo illuſtrate this ſtill far

ther : Thouſands were pricked to the heart, by

the apoſtle's ſermon ; they aſk what they hall dò ?

doubtleſs meaning, to be ſaved. The apoſtle di

rects them immediately to Jesus for falvation ;

and it would have been ſtrange indeed if in the

next words after, he had directed them to save

THEMSELVES : alanguage foglaringlyinconſiſtent as

this, would have ill become the mouth ofinſpiration.

No : the command is ſtill pure Goſpel, perfectly

conſonantC 2
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confonant with what was ſpoken before ; “ be të

ſaved from this untoward generation , by the

power
of that ſalvation which is manifeſted in

" this Jesus, whom we now preach unto you,

“ who are prickedpricked to the heart, and know that

ye cannot ſave yourſelves.”

One paſſage, however, among others, ont would

really think you meant to quote againſt yourfelf ;

Rev. xiv . 13. “ Blefed are the dead that die in the

« LORD ; ( their bleſkedneſs then ariſes from their

dying in the LORD) yea , ſaith the Spirit, that

" they may reſt from beir labours, and their WORKS

“ do follow ibem, ” not go before them, as things

that they did in order to juſtification, as the author

of the Minutes expreſſes himſelf, and as his Vindi

calor would here inſinuate : but follow after, to

prove that they were in that Lord, whoſe prero

gative alone it is to juſtify the ungodly. I think,

therefore, the concluſion is fair ; fioners are juſti

fied ONLY by being in the LORD, and not by the

WORKS tbal follow after,

Were I to go on and follow you through all

the paſſages which you quote in defence of a

fecond juſtificationby works, I ſhould ſoon tranſgreſs

the bounds of conciſeneſs I propoſe : I ſhall there

fore conclude the examination of your proofs upon

this head, with what you call your concluding teſti

monies from two Kings and two Apofles.

The one you urge from Eccles. xii . 13, 14 .

" Let us bear the concluson of the wbole matlex ;

Fear God, and keep bis commandments,.for this

« is
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« is the whole (duty ) of man : for God fall bring

every work into judgment, wherber it be good or

s bad.” The other, I ſuppoſe, you mean to col

lect from Matt. xxv . 41. They obal bave done good,

fall go into everlaſting life; and they tbat bave

done evil, into everlaſting puniſhment. But what

do either of theſe texts prove more than has been

granted before ? The one paſſage indeed aſſerts ,

that we are to be accountable for our actions ;

and what does the other more than characterize

thoſe that are to be ſaved ? But is it poſible for

you, or is it within the reach of any Logician

in the world , to collect a ſenſe that at all reſembles,

I muſt ſay, thoſe proud expreſſions, of being re

warded BECAUSE of, for the SAKE of, or ACCORD

ING to the MERIT of our works ? No, Sir , tho'

our works may appear to juſtify the righteouſneſs

of God in the deciſive day, yet ſure I am, that

nothing will do in point of ſalvation, but looking

for the mercy of our Lord JESUS CHRIST unto eter

nal life, Jude 21 .

A bad cauſe, is frequently forced to put up

with bad arguments ; elſe ſurely you would have

adopted ſomewhat more concluſive than what you

here make uſe of, to ſum up the whole.

When St James concludes, that a man is jufii,

fied by works, and not by faith only ; this juſtifica

cion you interpret as referring to the final day ,

againſt every appearance of reaſon ; fince it is ob

vious beyond a doubt, that the only juſtification

here meant, is a juſtification in time. RAHAB WAS

C3 juſtified
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juſtified by works ; that is , her works proved her

faith to be genuine, at the time when ſhe received

the ſpies. In the ſame ſenſe was ABRAHÁM juf.

çified, when he offered up his ſon ISAAC : ſo that

all that can be gathered from this paſſage of

St JAMES, appears to be, that RAHAB and ABRA

HẠM were juſtified in a declarative fenfe ; that is ,

declared to be true believers, bý ſuch genuine

fruits and evidences of the foundneſs of their

faith .

Proceed we now to your laſt teftimony upon

this head : this you collect from 1 Cor. vii . 19,

« Circumciſion is nothing, and uncircumciſion is no

" thing, but the keeping of the commandments of

God. " That this paſſage proves that no ex

ternals in religion will avail , and that thoſe who

boaſt of their privileges, while they live in diſobe.

dience, are deceiving themſelves, no one can deny ;

but how you came to hic upon this text as a

proof of juſtification in any ſhape whatever, muſt

be left to thoſe to diſcover who are curious at in

vention. To me, however, it appears, that this

paſſage, as well as many others you have quoted

upon the ſubject, as proofs of your doctrine of a

ſecond juſtification by works , would equally as well

prove for Cardinal Bellarmine the ſupremacy of

the Pope.

And yet all the way throughout, how egre

gioully do you triumph ? Page 2. you have

theſe words ; “ Neither you , Reverend Sir ,

nor any divine in che world, have, I preſune;

a
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« a right to blot out theſe words from the ſacred

a records, ” Indeed, Sir , we never did think we

had any ſuch right : but if we had a mind to tri

umph in return , we could give you our anſwer,

" That we have equally as good right to blot

• them out of the Bible, as you had ſo groly to

miſrepreſent them .”

But what could influence you to afirm , as in

Page 9. that this doctrine is agreeable to the ſenti

ments of all moderate Calvinifts ? For how can

this be ? Can juſtification by works be conſonant

with the opinions of thoſe, who look upon their

falvation wholly to depend upon the purpoſe of

God according to election , through the vicarious

ſufferings of the Redeemer, without any reſpect to

what may be in them ? And whatever you may

think of its recommending itſelf to every man's

conſcience, to us it appears the moſt frightful notion

ever was invented , and your attempts to pro

pagate it make us conceive it to be our duty

thus publickly to withſtand you .

But Mr WHITEFIELD , you ſay, was for a fe

cond juſtification by works, and you give us whac

you call a proof of it. Thus that dear, bold , and

honeſt champion for free grace , ele &ting love, and

finiſhed ſalvationi, is ſaddled with a creed that ſends

its votaries to gain ſalvation at the final day by a

righteouſneſs of their own, entirely independent of

the righteouſneſs of Christ : and ail the proof we

have for it, is , that he uſed to ſay, 66 he ſhould

“ riſe as a witneſs againſt his hearers, or his hear

C4
ļ ers
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“ ers againſt him, in the day of the LORD; 'ho to

“ give account for bis preaching, and they for

" their hearing."

Suffer me now to drop ſome ſerious expoftula

tions upon this ſubject, before we proceed .

One error ſeldom comes unattended by ano

ther . Ignorance of the extent and ſpirituality of

the Law muſt certainly produce falſo conceptions

of the glory and efficacy of the Goſpel. God , out

of Christ, is revealed in ſcripture as a conſuming

fire ; his nature being infinitely pure, he cannot

behold the leaſt iniquity , but with everlaſting de

tefiation and abborrence. His law is himſelf, bely

beyond all conception ; ic binds every creature, ca

pable of obeying, under its eternal dominion . He

can ſooner ceaſe to be, than to allow the leaſt failure

in the leaſt degree ; nor can any time change him ,

or eraſe tranſgreſſion from his eternalmind ; or cauſe

him to diſpenſe with that law, which is boly and

eternal as himſelf. This is the jealous and tremen

dous Gid that revealed himſelf from Sinai ; this

is the law againſt which we have all been offend

ers , for all have finned , and come fort of the glory

of God . And in conſequence of this, the oath of

God is gone out againſt uş, ţhaç we ſhall ſurely

die . More fallen we cannot be, more ſubjected

to his curſe, or more deſtitute of his image. How

then are we to be fayed ? Surely, in no other way buç

by mere mercy, thro'chat grand atonement brought

in by Him that is equal with God. So far per

haps you ſay we are agreed : I wiſh we may, but

I
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I fear we are not. I never yet knew one that

pleaded for what is very fally called perfeétion ,

but who ſeemed to me, in a meaſure, a ſtranger

to the Law, and to the extent of its demands.

Pardon me, if I ſay you yourſelf, Sir , ſeem not

a little defective in this knowledge, by ſome ex

preſſions you have adopted . In your firſt publi

cation, you make mention of the innocent infirmi.

ties incident to fles and blood * ; in your ſecond

performance, you talk of breaking ibe Law in the

moſt trifling foints to Mr Wesley, throughout

the whole of his publications, is continually mak

ing diſtinctions of ſins: and what can be the

meaning of that ftrange expreſſion in the Minutes ;

which is certainly the foundation of every other

crror they contain , We know how ALL ibat are

convinced of ſin undervalue themſelves in every re

ſpect ? And after all refinements that may be uſed

to mollify ſuch a ſentiment, what leſs can be under

ſtood by it than ſome worthineſs in the creature ?

And what will this bring us to, but, more or leſs, a

denial of the total apoſtaſy of our ſouls from

God ? Whereas had we but clear views of the

exceeding holineſs of the Law, and of the eter

nal vengeance it pronounces upon every fail

ure, inſtead of ever attempting to make the Law

bend to what we call our innocent infirmities,

trifling failures ; inſtead of ever thinking it poſſible

for us to undervalue ourſelves in any, mucb lefs

IN EVERY reljeft, how ſhould we link into the very

duſt

Page 12. + Page 69.
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duft before the LORD ! How ſhould we be con

ſtrained to cry out with Job, Bebold I am vile !

Inſtead of adopting thoſe haughey notions, re

corded in the Minutes, of being rewarded for the

SAKE of our works, and as our works DESERVE :

How ſhould we confeſs that our beſt perform

ances never can ſtand the ſcrutiny of the holy Law !

How ſhould we own ourſelves impure, even in

our pureſt moments ; and after having laboured

with the zeal of Martyrs, ſhould we not be com

pelled, ( if we know ourſelves, at the laſt gaſp to

wrap ourſelves up ( pardon the expreſſion ) in the

finiſhed falvation of Jesus Christ, and thus cry

for mercy and forgiveneſs ?

From theſe conſiderations, let us once more

take a ſhort but ſolemn review of your ſecondjufti

fication by works. When the finner is arraigned

before the laſt tribunal, how is he to eſcape ? Not

by faith , you repeatedly tell us ; but by a rigb

teouſneſs of his own. But has he a righteouſneſs

perfe&t as the Law ? For it is awfully recorded,

that not one jot or titile fall paſs away, until all be

fulfilled. Can you, therefore, ſuppoſe it poſſible

for finners, breakers of the Law, to gain glory by

being obedient to pieces of that Law ? Can the

God of juſtice thus connive at our iniquícies, by

paſſing by, as you expreſs yourſelf, our innocent

infirmities and trifling breaches ? To ſtand, as you

maintain it, upon the footing of merit, to claim

rewards for graces that are in us, which we have

defiled and abuſed by our own corruptions, when

every
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every fin at once deferves everlaſting baniſhment

from the preſence of God, can juſtice itſelf bear to

ſtand by and fee ſuch tranſgreſſors; and not tako

vengeance, as in a moment, without an adequate

atonement ? And will you ſay , that the righ

teouſneſs which is of faith , is not to be pleaded be

fore the bar of God ? Will you affirm , that our

judge is to lay aſide all the mercies of a Redeem

er, and at once weigh every finner by turns in the

balance of the ſanctuary, according to the ſtand

ard of his holy law alone ? This, Sir , is your

doctrine of juſtification by works. And now let

nie aſk you , Dareyou craft in it for ſalvation your

felf ? Which of your duties that ever you have

performed, have not been abundantly tinctured

with fin ? What graces and mercies have you re .

ceived, and yet how poor have been your beſt re

turns of love ? Do not you hate, as it were, your

finful ſelf on account of your vile ingratitude ?

How much more , out of CHRIST, muſt you be

hateful to God ? Are you not an unprofitable fer

yant from firſt to laſt ? And have you not reaſon

to repent, and abhor yourſelf in duft and alhes ?

Have you loved enough ? Have you prayed

enough ? Have you believed enough ? However

you may have gotten into the doctrine of finners

undervaluing ibemſelves of late, I cannot conceive

that you have ſo far loſt all your former fenti

ments, as not to be willing to acknowledge with

me, without the aids of feigned humility, that we

are both guilty of much more than the above:

Believe
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Believe me then, Sir, that it is out of no deſire

of pleading for ſin , that we thus oppoſe your doc

trine, however unkindly you charge it upon us.

No; we are convinced in ourſelves that we are

utterly undone ; and we are certainly aſſured, that if

we are not ſaved at the final day only by CHRIST, we

never ſhall be ſaved at all. If grace and mercy

follow us not to the laſt, our beſt obedience will

fink us into hell .

Suffer me now to make a few animadverſions

upon your doctrine of finleſs perfe&tion. We have

before been obſerving the extentand ſpirituality of

the Law ; can any thing be perfection that falls in

the leaſt degree ſhort of this law ? Yes, ſay the

Papiſts ; and, if I miſtake not, the Quakers with

them , (and I would by no means have Mr

FLETCHER in their company ) for God has pro

vided a milder law, called by ſome. the remedial

law , by others the law of love, as if different from

the law revealed from Sinai. But can God give

two tranſcripts of his own invariable image ? Can

He give two likeneffes of himſelf ? This, Sir ,

then ſeems to me the foundation of your error, you

bend God's law to what you call our innocent in ,

firmities ; as if God could loſe his power of com

manding, becauſe we have loſt our power of obey.

ing. And the conſideration of theſe things has

driven ſome people from the uſe of the term finleſs

perfection , to take up with what they conceive to be

the milder expreſſion, of chriſtian perfe£ tion . But

if the perfection here meant be a perfection in the

creature,
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creature, it muſt, after all , be an entire conformity

to the holy law of GoD ; elſe this much -boaſted

perfection is but an imperfect perfeétion ; which

brings up ſuch a contradiction in terms as proves

itſelf in the end no perfection at all, and at once

reduces all thoſe who are mounted , as it were ,

upon the pinnacle of the temple, from all their

mighty acquirements of the ſecond bleſſing, ibird

ſtale, kingdom of the boly Ghoft, &c. &c. quite to

the level of other poor believers, who have no

confidence but as breakers of the Law through the

mercy of the Redeemer..

And here, Sir , I might retaliate, and treat

you, as you have treated us : but I forbear. Let

me only remind you of the injury you have done

us in ſpeaking of the law, page 11 , you put theſe

words into the mouths of the poor beſpattered

Calvinifts: “ Moses is buried : we bave notbing

66 to do wiib the law : We are not under the law

“ to CHRIST : Jesus is not a Lawgiver to controul,

“ but a Redeemer to ſave.” Now, Sir , we grant,

that in point of juſtification we have nothing to do

with the law ; and, ſo far from eſteeming it asa co

venant ofLife and Salvation , weview it as held forth

as the letter that killerb ; the miniſtration of deatb and

condemnation * ; and, as juftly taking the part of a

ſin- avenging God, we are compelled to fly from

it unto CHRIST ; and we glory in it as our New

Teſtament privilege, that “ we are dead to ibe

“ law through obe body of CHRIST, that we may

« be

• z Ce: üi . 7 , 8, 9 .
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66¢ bemarried to anatber.” And though we boldly

ſay , that weare not under the law as a covenant of

works, yet we never were ſo ignorant and daring,

as you repreſent us, contrary to the expreſs words

of fcripture, as to ſay, We are not under the law

10 CHRIST, as a rule of life. No, Sir, we own

the law with all its demands to be boly, juſt and

good ; which we deſire to reverence in our inmoft

fouls : And God forbid that we foould make void

the lawibrough that faith ,which we know is reveal

ed univerſally to eſtabliſh it, without the leaſt abate

ment of its demands ! And had you yourſelf been

of the fame opinion with thoſe whom youpander,

you had not talked of trifling failures, and the

innocent infirmities incident to fleſs and blood.

No further than the next page you invent for

us the following ſentiment reſpecting the law,

which you palm upon us as our own : “ WeOr

thadax (a miſerable ſneer, Sir ! ) bold, that living

“ faitb can never die : ” Thus much indeed we do

hold, unleſs the living God jould die firft ; for it

is written , Becauſe I live, je faall live alſo, John

xiv , 19. but we, Orıbodox , do not maintain what

you further add, that " this living faith is conſiſtent

“ not only witb.tbe omiffion of good works, but with

“ The commiſſion of the MOST HORRID CRIMES :"

No, SIR, we Qribodox hold juft the contrary ; that

living faith is only coNSISTENT WITH living works

and univerſal obedience ; and though they are ſcrip

ture inſtances that you hereſeem to hint at, namely,

chofe of Lor, David , Peter, &c. and you
will

have
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.

have a hard matter to prove they had not living

faith , though they did tranſgreſs ; yet, we Ortbe

dox ſtill maintain, that their practice was not con

SISTENT, but INCONSIStent with their profeffion,

which ſhould have taught them better. Here then

you have Nandered us yet again : God give you

grace to repent of it, and us patience meekly to

bear it !

You ſcarce write a page in any part of your

book without fome unjuſt reflections upon our

ſentiments concerning the law : To follow you

through all your accuſations on this point would

be endleſs. One paſſage more , however, which

ſeems to me to ſhine conſpicuous among the reſt

for calumny and falfhood ,

Velut inter ignes

Luna minores

ſhall be the laſt that we will notice : This we ex

tract from page 56. “ How many intimate, that

“ Christ has fulfilled all righteouſneſs, that we

might be the children of God, witb HEARTS

6 FULL OFUNRIGHTEOUSNESS ?” How

many ! There are a generation then it ſeems of theſe

black blafphemers, who, however juſtly they may

maintain that Christ has fulfilled all righteouſneſs,

yet produce a very vile dedu £tion, that Christ has

done this work for them in order that they may

have HEARTS FULLOFUNRIGHTEOUS

NESS ; and ſtill arrogate to themſelves the title

of being the children of God, amidſt all their

wickednefles :
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wickedneſſes : And as there are ſo many of them ,

it will be no hard talk in you to produce but a

few of them , who thus affirm , that they may con

sinue in fin tbatgrace may abound ; and I will then

join with you in ſaying , that their damnation will

be juſt.

And now, Sir , let me tell you , that all truly

converted Calviniſts dread ſuch doctrine as you

here ſet forth : They know that Jesus died to

purify unto bimſelf a peculiar people, zealous of good

“ works ;" who will bonour the law, and love its

demands ; and are grieved at their ſhort- comings.

And though the lives of ſome may be unworthy of

their profeſſion , yet it is equally as unbecoming in

you to ſcandalize their principles on this account,

which you have notoriouſly done ( inſtance the ſtory

you have ſent forth to the world in your firſt publi

cation, page 22. ) as it would be ungenerous and un

fair in us to treat your notion of perfection with

nothing but abuſe , by expoſing to the worldfome,

from the liſt of its lewd profeſſors, or by deſcant

ing upon the conduct of its quondam grand hero,

the famous GEORGE Bell.

No further than in the next page, you ſeverely

repreſent us as “ ſtanding in direct oppofition 10

“ Christ himſelf :" This is a hard accuſation ,

and I truſt the hearts and ſouls of many of us

Say, May God forbid ! You bring Him however to

decide the controverſy. We own Him as our

Lord and Maſter, and by his deciſion will we gladly

ſtand. And now, Sir , let us hear it : “ Think

66 106
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at not that I am come to deſtroy the law , or the pro

phets; Iam not come lo deſtroy, but to fulfil ; for

“ verily. I ſay unlo you , till beaven and earib paſs

away , one jot or tittle fall in no wife paſs

from the law , till all be fulfilled." True, Sir ,

and may God ſink into our ſouls, by the power

of his Spirit, the divineſt and moſt ſolemn holi

neſs and reſpect unto his commands that ſinners

can receive ! May no trifling failures, no innocent

infirmities be allowed or pleaded for, no not for a

moment, by thoſe who expect to be juſtified by

free grace alone ; but may every the moſt darling

luſt, that may be found working within us, be

brought to the croſs, and there be crucified with

the Redeemer, without the leaſt mercy or compaſ.

Fion !

As we proceed, we find ten pages which en

tertain us with ten objections, which you firſt raiſe,,

and then anfwer. I once thought to have confi

dered them each by themſelves, but upon a ſecond

peruſal of them, as I find the ſtyle to be ſo egre

giouſly high, the following remark may be as much

as they deſerve : Had I been preſent as a third

perſon, really to have heard the diſpute you have

feigned , as hating the thoughts of being preſent

at a fray, I ſhould have been in haſte to have

eſcaped from their companies , left from words, ſo

exceedingly
ſneering and abuſive, they ſhould ſoon

have come to blows.

A few obſervations, however, upon this furious

difputation , I cannot perſuade myſelf to omit.

You
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You have, ſome lines not far from the bottom of

page 24, too dreadful to be tranſcribed, being

vaftly in the ſtyle of certain godly lampoons * of fa

mous memory, formerly ſent forth from the Foundery,

intitled , Hymns upon God's everlaſting Love ; and

wherever I find a paragraph worded in ſuch a

ſtyle as is there ſet forth , I cannot only eſteem it

as unwortby of an anſwer , but even as BENEATH

CONTEMPT.

We ſhall now conſider how it is that you would

prove that the thief upon the croſs was juſtified

by gond works : And this you attempt to do by

the aid of St AUGUSTINE S , whom you acknow .

ledge yourſelf as the great Predeſtinarian of the

age. Firſt you bring a long ſtring of good works

which , you ſay, he performed ; from hence you

juſtly prove, that he was born of God : then you

altempt to prove, that he had ſomewhat like

the ſecond bleffing ; for you ſay, “ be fulfilled

" the wbole law .” And now you aſk the queſ

tion , Is not fulfi:ling all the law of CHRIST work

enough to juſtify the converted rbief by That law ;

that is , THAT law of CHRIST ? Now I ſhrewdly

fufpect, that the law here meant, is that law which

puts up with our innocent infirmities, and trifling

failures : A new or milder law , quite different

from that boly law revealed from Sinai. If this

be the law you here mean, in your next publica

tion let me adviſe you boneſtly to ſpeak out ; and

then I will plainly tell you, that it was not work

enough

• Sce page 12 ofthe Vindication . Page 35
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I

enough to juſtify the converted thief ; and that your

proof againſt his being juſtified by grace at the

final day, and for his being juſtified by his good

works, is premature.

But ſince Mr WESLEY tells us in the Minutes,

that there is no exception to the general rule.”

We are ſtill to believe that this thief upon the

croſs, having “ fulfilled all the law ,” is ae length,

with others , rewarded BECAUSE OF bis works ; FOR

THE SAKE OF bis works ; or, as bis works DE

SERVED . But in caſe of diſobedience, we are to

be condemned as Antinomians.. Thanks be to

God , however, that hard names are nolling to the

purpoſe. We ſhall therefore ſtill bring the in

ſtance of this happy chief, as a full proof for our

Calviniſtic divinity, as one that did nothing in order

10 juftification, and who, from firſt to lajt, wasſaved

ONLY BY GRACE."

But what ſeems to affect you moſt, is , that you

ſhould be eſteemed as holding the ſame doctrine,

as to juſtification, with all the FORMAL and PHA

RISAICAĽ ministers in the kingdom . To be ſure

this proves you to be in very bad company ; and I

find you deny not the charge : only you ſay, that

they oinit preaching up justification by failb first ;

here, however, you do not do them juſtice : they

all literally agree , with you and Mr WESLEY , ex

cepring in the doctrine of Merit ; in which they are

more cautious and evangelical. They firſt talk of

the “ conditions of the covenaut on man's pari,”

as fomerbing he is so do by way of working for life ,

i

1

i
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order to juſtification : then they blindly blunkar on ,

by inſting upon juſtification by faith only ; after

wards they complete the wretched jumble, by

pleading for a ſecond juſtificalion by works only.

Examine but the writings moſtly admired by theſe

formal and pbarifaical miniſters, namely , thoſe of

CLARKE, HOADLY, ( eſpecially, in his Terms of Ac

ceptance) Taylor of Norwich,&c. & c. and let Mr.

Wesley burn the beſt book he ever publifhed on .

Original Sin, againſt the laſt mentioned author, as

“ leaning too much towards Calviniſm :" and then

ſhall we find, that the divinity of the Foundery, in

point of juſtification, is perfectly conſonant with the

divinily propagated by the multitudes of the world,

whether they be formal or pharifaical ; or even

drunken or debaucbed .

And this I affert with much greater confidence ;

ſince I can plainly tell you, from my own certain

knowledge, how greatly you have advanced in the

good graces of all the formal and pharifaical minif

ters in one of our famous Univerſities, who look

upon you as a very found and orthodox divine.

Some of them , however, are of opinion, that you

carry matters a little too far ; and are under

ſome fears , leſt taiking fo much about MAN'S

MERIT, ſhould at length endanger che atonement

itſelf ; and thus ſtill open wider the floodgates of

deijim and infidelity.

They alſo greatly admire the ſpirit of your per

formance : They are exceedingly rejoiced to ſee

the Calviniſts laſed with ſuch ſeverity , eſpecially

by
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by one that was once received amongſt them with all

the tenderneſs and affection of a brother . Many

ſay, “ they areſad bypocrites, and it is well they are

* delected.”

And now, SIR , let us recollect the criterion the

LORD has given us for the examination of miniſ

' ters ; by tbeir fruits you ſhall know them :" Bad

doctrines produce bad fruits ; and bad fruits are

certain indications of bad miniſters.

But I will not even yet arraign you of any in

tentional evil whatever : had you in any wiſe been

maſter of
your temper,

and
pure

in
your doctrine,

the ſtrain of piety that runs through your book

would have been highly commendab
le

.
But ftill,

not a pored of the goſpel is ever to be parted with :

CHRIST is the way, the truth , and the life. I

would therefore pray you to conſider, that however

earneſtly you may appear to have holineſs as your

aim , leſt deadneſs to God ſhould be the reſult in .

the end . Were this ever to be the caſe, I know

that it would grieve you : But what leſs can we

expect ? when Jesus is diſhonoured
, his

be withdrawn.

We ſhall now briefly conſider the method of

treating dear and honeſt Mr SHIRLEY , on account

of his publicly recanting his Sermons before the

face of the whole world : This you wanted long

to be ai before you came to it ; elſe you had not

aſked that ſneering queſtion *, namely ,

infinuale, that our Lord recanted bis LEGAL

fermon

Page 3

grace will

« Will you

D 3
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“ Sermon preached upon the mount ? ” A queſtion

this, quite in your own ſpirit, ſtyle, and manner.

And firſt, let me remark to you, the great un

kindneſs you have been guilty of towards that

moſt worthy miniſter, in fallly repreſenting him

as recancing truth as well as error ; and then mak

ing him the ſport of ſo many unkind turns, and feo

vere reflections. True indeed it is, that he has re

canted his Sermons wholeſale ; but why ſo ? Not

that he ever meant to acknowledge them as con

taining nothing but error ; but, like a man of ſenſe

as well as boneſty, juſtly judging, that error when

blended with truth, would be much more dangerous

than error in the grofs, concluded it beſt to revoke

them altogelber.

But how unaccountable it is, that you ſhould

cell Mr SHIRLEY, page 33 , that his book publickly

expoſed to ſale, and perhaps bought by thouſands,

being in a meaſure no longer his own, he had no

right to recant them . And ſo you would prove,

that though he has publiſhed what he conceives to

be lies to the people, ſince they have bougbl and

paid for ibern , they are to be left by right of pur

cbaſe calmly to believe thoſe lies that may lead them

into error, and deceive them wofully for an eter

nity .

To retract an error, is a noble diſpoſition. This

was the peculiar excellency of the late worthy Mr

WHITEFIELD : Dear Mr SHIRLEY has now follow

ed that bright exemplar. Play upon him as you

will , Sir ; you never will lefſen him in the eſteem

of
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1

of thoſe who honour him for his honeſty, and love

him for his candour.

Since what you have advanced in favour of the

freedom of the will , has already been diſcuſſed by

a more able hand than mine ; all that I ſhall add

on this head, is, that you ſhould have paid fome

regard to the Articles of your own Church (eſpe.

cially to the X " ) which you have elſewhere pre

tended greatly to revere. That it very ill became

you to adopt a language fo exeeedingly pert againſt

Mr EDWARDS ; who, from his very greal abilities,

certainly demanded more reſpect from your pen.

That you ſhould rather have laſhed honeſt Mr

Bunyan for a Criſpian divine, than have brought

him for an advocate to the ſyſtem which you have

adopted . And laſtly, let me aſk you , Are you

not too ſevere againſt the Popiſh prieſt of Madely ?

In regard to the fopperies of religion , you certainly

differ : theſe things , however, are but trifles in

compariſon of juſtification before God . And bere

it appears, that you are literally agreed. I have

now before me the Hiſtory of the Councilof Trent,

and FULKE againſt the Jeſuits of Rbemes : And if

you chooſe to deny the charge , I will tranſcribe

from your Vindications and from the books men

tioned above, a harmony in full. This you will

fuppoſe a hard accufation ; but is it not the truth ,

and , conſequently, the fault your own ?

And now , Sir , for a few comments upon that

dreadfully proud piece of divinity' of Goners under

valuing,ikeinſelves. But let it ſtill be remembered ,

beiore

1

D4
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before we proceed, that the beſt illuſtrations amount

to no proof : for this you attempt to prove only

by different illuſtrations.

You firſt tell us, how a “ king undervalues

“ hin ſelf by renouncing his regal dignity, and

ſitting upon the ſame couch with his ſubject . ”

But are not we from being kings upon the throne, by

our total fall become as beggars upon the dungbil ?

Strange indeed ! that a man that pretends to believe

the IX'h Article of theChurch of England, ſhouldre

preſent fallen man as a king upon the throne ! You

therefore only beg abe queſtion, which we refuſe to

grant : Firſt prove that man is , in any reſpect, un

leſs in pride and ſelf- conceit, a king upon the throne ;

elſe we will ſay, your illuſtration is falſe.

You next tell us , how a well-bred perfon under

values himſelf by uncovering bimſelf before his infe

riors. Here you blunder juſt as above ; and , un

leſs you chooſe directly to deny the fall, thus

much you cannot but grant , chat man , inſtead of

being born from above, proves himſelf, by the whole

of his conduct, as naturally born from benealb :

conſequently, inſtead of being well-bred, he is ill

bred. And after this blunder at the beginning,

how do you proceed ? Why you
you tell us, that thele

well-bred people compliment others by “ ſpeaking

" words without meaning, in telling them, that they

are their bumble ſervants :” This you call af

filted civilily, and therefore in a meaſure condemn

in then , what you bring as an illuſtration why

poor, vile, fallen man , ſhould do the very fame be

fore the great heart-ſearching God of eternal glory ..

In
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In the next paſſage you are ſtill more curious ;

you there repreſent fallen man as the captain of a

firſt-rate man of war ; and put the ſovereign in an

humble fiſhing boat. After having thus exalted

the ſubject, and debafed the ſovereign, you tell us

of the captain's humilicy in ſtriking bis colours :

And ſo it comes about how finners may undervalue

themſelves. I ibink this needs no confutation .

Your fourth proof ſtands thus : “ The moſt emi

4 nent faint baving known more of the workings of

“ corruption in his own breaſt, than be can por

fibly know of the wickedneſs of any other man's

" beart, may witb GREAT TRUTH, accord

“ ing to bis preſent views and former feelings, of the

• internal evils be bas overcome, call bimſelf tbe

chief of ſinners.” So that after theſe internal evils

are overcome, he is ſtill to call himſelf the chief of

finners. And if you mean by his overcoming beſe

internal evils, the ſecond bleffing ; how contradic

tory it is, that he ſhould call himſelf the chief of

finners, even wben all fin is entirely taken away ; and

conſequently, when he is no hinner at all. And

yet you calmly ſay, he may do all this with GREAT

TRUTH.

Your laſt proof “ leans too much towards Cal

“ viniſm ." The ſum of it is , that “ the Chriſtian,

“ suppoſing THE FEEBLEST BELIEVER, would have

* made a better improvement of grace given, Pre

PERS THE LEAST SAINT 10 himſelf.” But un

leſs this Chriſtian is a Calviniſt, how can he ſup

foſe any ſuch thing ? If he is no Calviniſt, he will

tell
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all you, that grace is given, or perhaps even

MERITED, on account of his faithfulneſs to

grace received : And that it is bis own power, ibro

grace received, that advances him , and makes him

better than others. Therefore, he that ſuppoſes

any thing like the above, ſuppoſes an abſurdity

contrary to the tenets of thoſe, who will ſometimes

roundly tell us, that we may repent wben we will,

believe when we will, and be perfect when we will.

According to theſe opinions therefore, the feebleſt

believers, and the leaſt ſaints, are thoſe who have

made the pooreſt uſe of grace received : And if any

one is ſtronger thananother, the good pleaſure of

God has noching to do with it, but he became

ſtronger than another becauſe be improved grace

better than another. And can this be reconciled to

the fuppofition as above ?

And now , Sir , if I was to do once what

you

have done an hundred times, and treat you with

one fneer for this ſcrap of your Criſpian orlbodoxy,

I am apt to conceive you would find fomewhat

ariſing very ill- becoming the feebleſt believer, or

the meaneſt ſaint.

But to let your proof ſtand as it does, and, as

the language of a Calviniſt, perhaps it may ſtand ;

but, as the language of an Arminian, it is abſurd :

It proves no more than that finners undervalue

the grace that is in them , freely given from

above. But it is not grace given , but our own dear

felves that we are here ſaid to undervalue ; and

that too in coery reſpect. But all are not deſerv

ing
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to

ing of this condemnation : The author ofthe Mi

nutes himſelf, ſtands fully acquitted of this charge.

He, it ſeems, was the reviſer of your firſt publica

tion ; and he is there,through many a long paragraph,

extolled as the greateſt ſaint and firſt miniſter upon

earth. Some things, by page 39 it ſeems, he has

rtjected. But all thoſe great things ſpoken ofhim

ſelf, though they pafs under HIS OWN PEN,

HE HIMSELF permits to ſtand . Doubtleſs,

therefore, be concludes ibem to be true ; otherwiſe

be would bave eraſed tbem as falſe. This, Sir, is

a circumſtance that has not a little aſtoniſhed many

of Mr WESLEY's moſt devoted admirers : and

though the obſervation may be thought ſevere, I

had not made it unleſs the remark had been ob

vious, and the truth notorious.

Your denial of the doctrine of imputed righ

teouſneſs muſt not paſs altogether unnoticed . The

proof of this aſſertion I extract from that very

note, page 53 , in which you pretend greatly to

reſpect this great truth of God : You there tell

us, “ that tbis imputation is not an idea bul'a fiat :

" wherever it takes place, JEHOVAH our righteouſ

“ nefs, or CHRIST the righteous, dwells in the

“ bearl by faith. ” And ſo it comes out that this

imputed righteouſneſs is inherent holineſs : And

as you are vaſtly fond of decorating your tenets

with the moſt reſpectable characters you can col

lect from the dead, while it is out of their power

to ſpeak for themſelves, you tell us, that this was

M
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Mr Hart's notion of imputed righteouſneſs * :

But ſurely, Sir , it was not. Ikhe was a found

Calviniſt, as you are pleaſed to call him , the only

found belief he could have of imputed righ !eouſneſs,

would be a belief that taught him to fly away from

his own inherent holineſs, as a thing of nought,

in order that his ſoul might be clothed by imputa

tion in that perfest, everlaſting righteouſneſs, or con

formity to the law , wrought out in the Redeemer's

own perſon , as the covenant-head of his people.

Now all this notion of imputation, you make the

the continual ſubject of the moſt indecent ridicule.

Read yet again what I have quoted to you from

your own book before upon this ſubject t, and

tremble at the concluſion you give us of the whole,

when no leſs daringly than inconſiſtently with your

felf, you directly call this glorious doctrine of im

puted righteouſneſs (horreſco referens) THE MOST

IMPIOUS PLEA OF A BOLD ANTINO

MIAN S.

But what could be your reaſons for pretending

in any ſenſe to hold this doctrine ? Was it left

people

• It is ſomething very remarkable, that Mr HART ſcarce

ever preached a Sermon but he more or leſs exploded the

tenets of Mr WESLEY , as tending to lead people into the moft

dangerous delufions. For this he was frequently blamed by many

people : but now it appears , that he knew what he was about ;

and that his warnings were the reſult of thc maturelt delibera

tion , and the roandeft wiſdom . I mention this, that the world

may know that the truly venerable name of Mr Hart is but ill

ſuited to give a ſanction to the divinity propagated by the

Vindicator, or broached from the Foundery.

Sce page 101 . 9 Page 101 ,
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people ſhould be too much frighted at the univerſal

havock you make of every truth of the goſpel, that

you thus inſerted in your note the term imputed

righteouſneſs * ; when , according to the very nature

of things, the whole of your ſyſtem muſt overturn

every idea of imputation altogether ? For what need

is there of the imputation of Christ's righteous

neſs to thoſe , who expect to be ſaved by a righteouſ

neſs of their own, at the final day ? Thus it ap

pears, that you plainly deny the doctrine of im.

puced righteouſneſs.

I ſhall now conclude my Remarks, by expoftulat

ing with you relative to what you have advanced

concerning finiſhed ſalvation : And firſt, as to the

phraſe itſelf : You tell us “ it is not ſcriptural, nor

“yet agreeable to the analogy of faith 8.” Wben Jesus

bowed bis bead, and gave up ibe gboſt, be ſaid, Ir

IS FINISHED, Jobn xix. 30. Thoſe that deny the

atonement will give us ſo idle a comment upon

theſe words, as to tell us, that Christ meant bis

life was here finiſhed . But for what end was Christ

crucified ? Doubtleſs for the ſalvation of ſinners.

If ſo, how can you deny that when his crucifixion

was finiſhed , that our ſalvation was not finiſhed

alſo ? You yourſelf allow the expreſſion offiniſhed

atonement ; but what is Christ's atonement but

our ſalvation ! From your own premiſes, there

fore ,

: . The ſame reaſon hinted as above, may be given for the

Vindicator's making uſe of fuch terins as the evangelical do & rine

of a ſecond juſtification by works ; of prople's bring evangelically

legal, & c . &c .

Page 32.
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fore , I draw the very concluſion you ſcoff at con

tinually, that ſalvation is finiſhed. This expreſſion

therefore, though perhaps not exactly, yet is too

nearly ſcriptural, to be parted with ; and as being

fully agreeable to the analogy of the faith , we

contend earneſtly for the caſket, left you ſhould

spoil us of the moſt precious jewel it contains.

And now let us fee into your art of Nandering

and blackening Gniſhed ſalvation ; and this you

pretty plentifully do in a very few lines : “ If fi

siniſed ſalvation be true, you ſay, we have no need

“ to repent, to believe, le mortify onefin , to take up

« one crofs, or to part with one right eye or rizbi

« band * ,” &c. &c. &c. And now, Sir , let me

tell you, that we draw juſt the very contrary con

cluſion to what you here ungenerouſly draw for us,

Since ſalvation is finiſhed , we argue, that all things

being richly provided in the covenant of grace,

witbout money and without price; holineſs of heart

being part of the gift of this covenant, it is pre

deſtinated, (and I love predeſtination to my heart,

eſpecially ſince your publications have appeared )

that thoſe who are ordained to eternal life, ſhould

repent, believe, mortify all obeir fins, prayfor graces,

cut off right bands, pluck out right eyes, and thus 10

go on perfesting bolineſs in the fear of God . So that

according to the dictates of pure Calviniſm , we look

upon it as much impoſſible for a child of God, ele &t

according to the foreknowledge of God , through fanc

tification of the Spirit unto the obedience of the truib,

See page 81 , 82.
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to live and die unbelieving and impenitent, with bis

corruptions unmortified and bis foul unfančtified , as we

look upon it impoſſible for you or any one elſe to

get to glory, while depending upon any alber righ

teouſneſs than that of the Redeemer's, for the life

and ſalvation of the ſoul.

Thus, Sir , have I finiſhed my remarks upon

the doctrine and ſpirit contained in this your ſecond

Check to Antinomianiſm . To have anſwered you

upon every paſſage that is excepcionable would al

moſt have been an endleſs piece of work , I hint

this, that you may not boaſt that any ſuch palla

ges are unanſwerable, becauſe want of time and the

natural hatred I have to controverſy , forbid me

to follow you throughout. Believe me, I hate

Antinomianiſm from my inmoſt ſoul ; but ſtill

dare not part with the glorious truths of free, rom

vereign, and everlaſting love, for a thouſand worlds;

however they may be abuſed by ſome that pre

tend to hold them. And was it not obvious as

the day, that it is the doctrines of grace, much

more than the looſe lives of profeſſors, which have

chiefly excited the bitterneſs of your pen , gladly

would I have joined with you , though in another

ſpirit, in loudly exclaiming againſt the deadneſs and

formality of the day.

Having by your addreſs, already conſtituted

dear Mr SHIRLEY the firſt Antinomian in the king

dom , and conſequently ſet forth his truly noble and

much honoured patroneſs the Countess OF Hun.

TINGDON,, as nothing better than the patroneſs of

Antinomianiſm ,
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Antinomianiſm ; I am not myſelf, I fear, to expect

much lenity from your pen ; however, for your

own ſake as well as mine, if you think me worthy

of an anſwer, let me intreat you to be merciful.

And do, Sir , remember, that bigh - flown meta

pbors, frothy declamation worked up to a ferment,

bombaſt expreſſions, and bold affertions, may paſs with

fome for ſolidity and proof, but will be rejected by

others as a cloak for error , when devoid of argu

ment for its ſupport.

Hoping that God may give us both a right

judgment in all things, I gladly conclude with al

ſuring you , that with love and picy 1 ſubſcribe

myſelf,

Your ſincere well -wiſher

In the Gospel of CHRIST,

R. H.

POST
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P O S T SCRIPT .

WHEN the greater part of the above Letter

was printed off, your laſt publication, which

you are pleaſed to call A Third Check to Antino

mianiſm , made its appearance. Upon this I con

cluded it beſt to ſtop my publication, till notice

could be taken of what you had farther advanced.

This , together with my inceſſant engagements,

and abſence from the Preſs, have made the delay

much longer than might have been expected.

And firſt, let me confeſs to you that you have

now really puzzled us all together, and I think it

muſt be owned that you are quite become unan

ſwerable : For firſt, as to your doctrine, how my

ſterious is the jumble ! In your firſt Check, we

hear but of one juſtification : in your ſecond , you

treat us with two : And here I cannot but for once

agree with Mr Wesley , that you have publiſhed

one too many : For he plainly tells us in his Your

nals from 1739 , to 1741 , THAT OUR JUSTI

FICATION IS NOT TWO-FOLD, BUT

ONE AND NO MORE. How unfortunate ic

is that Mr Wesley's Vindicator ſhould fo contra

dict his friend whoſe Vindication be attempts ! And

E in
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1

in ſuch language too , as directly charges him with

Criſpianity, and paints him as an Antinomian ?

And what is more curious ſtill, as theſe Journals

were reprinted in 1769 , only three yearsago, till that

time the Vindicator bimſelf dreſſes up Mr WESLEY

as an Antinomian ; and repreſents him to the world

as having been nothing better, for more than the

thirty firſt years of his miniſtry , than an Antinomian

preacber. . Thus have you thrown your own friend

in the dirt ; and does it not behove you to help

him out, if you can ?

But to return : In your ſecond publication, you

gave us a ſort of a promiſory Note, that you had no

more juſtifications beſides the above two with which

to preſent the world : for ſpeaking directly upon your

ſecond juſtification , in a quotation which you take

from Mr HENRY, you have as follows * ; “ Surely

“ if that good man dared to ſay ſo much, we,

" s who have done leaning too much towards Cal

viniſm , ſhould be inexcuſable if we did not ſay

“ All : " And this you put in Italics. But now it

appears that this ALL only means HALF ; and

that there are two more juſtifications to be believed

in , as abſolutely neceſſary to ſave us from the errors

of Antinomianiſm . So that this ſecond juſtification

appears at length to be a fourtb ; in order to make

room for cwo more lately invented, that are to be

fooved in among the reſt. And you now once

more ſay, you have ſpoken all : fo you ſaid be

fore ; but as the contrary has appeared, why may

we

• Page 8.

1
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we not expect that as you proceed in your Checks,

theſe four juſtifications may be doubled and doubled ,

till they amount to four ſcore.

And ſince it is obvious that but three years ago

Mr Wesley inſiſted that there was but one jufti

fication, and that now his Vindicator preaches up

four, three more than ever were advanced by Mr

Wesley himſelf ; pray let us know which of you

are to be believed ; and let the next Conference

inform the world who is in the wrong .

I once thought of enumerating the different de

grees you make of divine Favour, of Acceptance,

and of Redemption ; and though they are pretty

numerous, and conſequently would have given

ſome trouble, I ſhould not have denied my pains,

could I have been certain you would have ſtuck to

your number. But being apprehenſive that ſome

future publication might multiply theſe, as has been

the caſe with the juſtifications, ( for, as your ima

gination is fertile, you can invent them by dozens)

I will lay aſide the talk , left in the end it ſhould

prove but labour in vain .

From Mr Wesley's performances, collectively

conſidered, the world has been convinced what a

farrago they contain. His Works , however, have

been large ; when numbered in volumes, perhaps

not leſs than thirty to your one ; but what a pity

it is, that though you have publiſhed but thrice,

your three publications ſhould evidently appear

ſuch a farrago of themſelves. But how is it you

prove theſe different degrees in this your fyftem of

E 2
famous

I

1
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famous divinity ? Why by metaphors and illuftra

tions ; which, in fact, are no proofs at all . One

man, you obſerve, conciliates the regard and af

fection of another by little and little , by ſome

GOODNESS he performs by way of recommen

dation. A king pardons a rebel as he begins by

degrees to ſee him relinquiſh his rebellion , and to

prove his fincerity by his repentance and Obedi

ence. Thus the poor fickle conduct of filly change

able creatures towards each other, is brought by way

of proof, why the eternal Mind of the unchange.

able God ſhould vary towards the creature per

haps fifty times a day. But this has been the ,

maxim throughout all your publications . You

bring down the Creator to the littleneſs of the

creature, and then make your proof..

Sic parvis componere magna folebas.

Think not, however, that I mean to advance

that God is not, in ſome ſenſe, angry with his peo

ple on account of their ſin ; all that I would urge

is , that man being repreſented as currying favour

with God, by little and little, partly through

CHRIST, and partly through his own obedience,

is mean to a degree ; totally deſtroys the glories of

the covenant, wretchedly dims all the beauties of

the interceſſion of CHRIST, and at once eraſes

every idea of grace and mercy that can poffibly

be conceived. Theſe truths you have a wonder

ful art of blackening ; as if held by Calvinifts as

.
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a miſerable cloke for the baſeft diſobedience and

vileft ingratitude . I can only ſay, what I have

learnt by my own particular experience, and of

which I am verily perſuaded, that wherever the mo

tives to holineſs, ariſing from a ſenſe of free
grace,

diſtinguiſhing mercy, and electing love, do not

avail to the practice of it, however ſpecious the

appearance may be, the true ſpirit of evangelical

obedience ever will, and ever muſt be wanting.

But how mightily are you indebted to Metaphors

and Declamation for what you advance againſt the

ſovereignty of God ! What pains you have taken

to blacken this truth, and render it odious to the

world ! Indeed, Sir, it is diſhoneſt to take our pre

miſes, and draw ſuch concluſions from them, as

you know we deteſt. Do but give us leave to ex

plain for ourſelves, and we ſhall not appear ſuch

monſters, as you are pleaſed to repreſent us . And

do let me remind you, to teach you moderation,,

that you yourſelf was once almoſt a Calviniſt : And

that poor. Mr Wesley, in an uncertain fit, was

actually compelled to draw lots upon the occaſion.

You know, Sir , my character : that I have fuf.

fered much, very much forGod ; and am now

gone forth preaching upon a plan exceedingly mor

tifying to fleſh and blood. Great has been the

oppoſition which, at ſome places , I have met with

from the malignant world . This would have

grieved me but little, had not others followed me

into places that never had the goſpel before, with

your art of miſrepreſenting my ſentiments, and

expofing

mat
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1

expoſing me as the moſt furious preacher of the

deepeſt reprobation, in order to leſſen my uſeful

nels ; inſomuch that it has been charged upon me,

that I believe there are reprobate children crawling

in bell, not a span long ; and that God compels peo

ple to be damned , even againſt their own wills :

And God only knows the grief of heart I have

repeatedly undergone, to ſee thoſe very perſons,

who received their firſt ſerious impreſſions under

my miniſtry, dread me as a viper. Theſe Nanders

may perhaps, with ſome, come under the denomi

nation of Swiſs bluntneſs and Helvetic plainneſs;

when, in reality, ſuch conduct ought to make even

a Turk bluſh .

It is evident that the lenity and tenderneſs of

the Five firſt Letters addreſſed to you by the

author of Pietas Oxonienfis, was not a little check

to the bitterneſs of your pen : the excuſes you make

for your bitterneſs are full of contradictions ; fome

times Antinomianifm and Calviniſm are ſynony

mous terms ; then you are pleaſed to be a little

more mild , by making a difference between them ;

ſometimes you begin with expreſſions of love that

are ſmoother than oil, but the very fame paragraph

proves the ſeverity of your pen , by a wretched

conclufion , as bitter as gall. Alas, Sir ! What a

pity it is that you are not more maſter of your

temper , and more mild in your compoſitions !

Not one word of what is advanced in the two

firſt Checks is given up in the third . In regard to

your temper, you do not ſeem to think a line, or

2

1
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letter ſeverer than we for our wickedneſs deſerve ;

and even in point of doctrine you ſtill are deter

mined boldly to infift, that the piece lighted the

candle and ſwept the houſe, in order to find the

woman that was loſt.

Your preſent very uncommon zeal for writing,

prompts me to believe that this Letter will not re

main long without an anſwer ; but ſince it now

appears that you have not humility enough to give

up one point that you have advanced ; and ſince

it is obvious beyond a doubt, by this your third

Check, that what ſyſtem you have is a ſyſtem of

inconſiſtency, and that you
do not know what you

believe yourſelf ; independent of what might be

urged from my inceſſant engagements in the work

of the miniſtry ; if I ſhould refuſe any farther to

take up my pen , you ought not to conſtrue my

ſilence as a victory in your
favour.

I have now eaſed my conſcience in declaring in

full, why I publickly withdraw my future amftance

from Mr WESLEY, and his connections ; unleſs

the time ſhould come in which, through the mercy

of God, MERIT ſhould be renounced, and

Christ acknowledged as the finner's ALL

IN ALL.

LONDON ,

July 4 , 17724
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